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HOW THEY COMPARE
Yards Gained by Scrimmage .

Penn State, 163 Penn, 130
Yards Lost in Scrimmage

Penn Srare, 15

Penn State, 2

Penn State, 46

Yards Gained Reluming Punts

Yards Gained Returning Kickoff

Forward Passes

Penn, 24

Penn, 28

Penn, 0

Penn State, 13 Penn, 7
Successful, 8 for 94 yards Successful, 2 for 27 yards

Unsuccessful. 4 Unsuccessful, 5
Intercepted, 1 Intercepted,o

Penalties
Penn State, 6 for 50 yards Penn, 4 for 24 yards

First Downs
Penn State, 11 Penn, 9

Penn State, I

Penn State, 0

Touchdowns

Goals After Touchdown

Penn State, 6
Averaging, 46 yards

Penn, S
Averaging, 37 yards
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7:30 j>. in.— Tuesday evening lecture,
Raymond Bobbins on "Is Christianity
Essential to Democratic Civilisation."
Old Chapel.

Wednesday, November 22
7:30 p. m.—Spanish Club. Room 314,

Old Main

Thursday, November 28
6:30 p. m.—Interchifls shooting match.

(Freshmen and Seniors.)

Sidelights on
the Game

The location of Penn Btate was
changed to Philadelphia over the week-
end. .

Many a Blue and White rooter decid-
ed to come to the game at the last mo-
ment thus adding to the number of
braver ones who made the same decision
earlier.

Below grudes recently Issued promis-
cuously through the student body did
not dampen the Penn State spirits.

The alunml smoker at the Bellevue-
Stratford Hotel on Friday evening was
largely and enthusiastically attended.

Old grads mixed with the younger
alumni and students at the big get-to-
gether.

Cider, pretzels, band music, und cheer-
ing served to enliven the occasion.

CO-EDS PLAN ANNUAL
YULE-TIDE FESTIVAL

Large Committee at Work to Make
. This' Year’s Old English Revel

A Success

The Old English Christmas Party
which is held annually in MoAUlster
Hall dining-room Is scheduled to take
place this year on Wednesday evening,
December thirteenth. A large staff of
girls are already doing active work for
It and every effort la being made to
make this year’s revel the best one
that has ever been held. The commit,
tee in charge Is endeavoring to assem-
ble a set of properties which will be
the permanent property of the Wo-
men’s Student Government Association
in order that as much as possible of
the necessary materials for the party
will be locally available. For this pur-
pose a considerable sum of money baa
been set aside for the purchase of cos-
tume materials. It is probable that a
number‘of the costumes which have
been rented heretofore will be made in
the Department of Home Economics
and thus will become permanent pro-
perties fo rthe festival.

The general chairman for the party
Is Eleanor Knox, ’24, who is assisted
by five committees with the following
chairmen: Decorations—Emma Pit-
zonka. ’23; Costumes—Mildred Manclll,
’23; Lord of the Manor’s Table—Elsie
Stelnbach *24: Invitations—Sarah Mc-
Cune, ’24; Entertainment—Polly Re-
lKigie. ’22%

AG SCHOOL TO START
GRAIN JUDGING CONTEST

R. M. SPENGLER WINS
NOVELTY RIFLE MATCH

Interclass Contest Will Be Fired
on Thursday and Friday on

the Armory Range

Tfu- filly lentil the follow-
ing results of tile Novelty .Match which
w:is fired on the fifty-foot range in the,
Armory last Thursday am) Friday. The
raee for first place was keen and was
still in doubt until the last man had
completed his score. The names of the
winners with their scores follow:

It. .M. Spongier *24 !M
F. \W Artois *25 HO
J. J. Vcssey *25 00
R. C: Bender ’24 89
\V. A. Richards ’26 SO
U. P. .MeFurlano "20 S 9
E. C. VanVnlln ’25 SU
G. C. Jeffries ’23 8S
E. C. Rowland ’ So
A. B. McQuown ’24 S 3
J. K. Bossier ’25 showed up well by

making an average of SC. but was elim-
inated from making a place in the
scores by failing to score the necessary
twenty points in the sitting position.
In the unknown score feature of the
shoot, D. 15. Frenr ’2O won wih a score
of 81, the unknown score being set tit
80.

The Inter-Cioss .Match will be fired on
Thursday and Friday of this week on
the Armory range. The fruslunen and
seniors will shout on Thursday, and
the sophomores and juniors will meet
the following afternoon. The team cap-

tains are requested to have their men
,on hand promptly as the shoot will be-
gin at six thirty o’clock sharp.

UNIT. OF ILLINOIS SKNIOUS
STAUE ANNUAL lIOUO PAHADi:

A Senior Hobo paradu was held tiic
other day by the seniors of the Univer-
sity of Illinois. Several prizes were
distributed to the persons having the
most outstanding and original costumes.

First prize went to Cupid. Some of the
well-known characters represented were
Smith Brothers. Andy Gump, the Sheik,
Daniel Boone, Diogenes, Captain Kidd,
and Rudolph Valentino.

MANY SUBSCRIPTIONS
ARE BEING DOUBLED

(Continued from first page.)

briefly outlined the purpose of his visit
but had hardly started before the busi-
ness man interrupted with:

"1 know Penn Stuto and what she is
doing and what site noeds. 1 have
wanted to subscribe but no one hits been
to see me about it before. Let me
write a check for you.”

There arc uny number of just such
men scattered about the state, and ull
they need is someonu to call and pre-:
sent the college proposition, according
to the belief of those in charge of the
campaign. This is a great opportunity
for students to do Penn State a good
turn, it is folt, und county club officers
arc in a position to start the movement
us will be seen in an announcement
elsewhere in tills Issue.

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

PENN WINS CLOSE GAME
FROM LION GRID TEAM

(Continued from first page)

the Quakers. On the first play, Wilson
smashed against Thurman for a two
yard gain. On a fake forward pass.
Palm skirted about the right end for
two more yards. On the next play.
Wilson dashed around Krtresvaag for
fifteen yards making it first down on
tile Penn State forty-seven yurd line
Wentz then carried the bail through

center for a three yurd gain. Wilson
made four more through right tackle.
Wilson hit tile same spot for anothot
yard and then lost the hall on downs
by inches on Penn’s foriy-four yard
line.

On thu first play. Miller skirted
around right end for three yards. The
Penn Captain then fumbled a long
pass, from Hamer and on the next play
Penn State was pentilized five yards for
off side. On the next play tho Lions
were again off side and it was Penn’s
ball on the Penn State forty-one yard
line. Hanior then made three yards and
Miller went around loft end for a nine
yard gain. Hamer and Miller hit cen-
ter for gains of six and four yards, and
it was another first down on the Penn1
State nineteen yard line. McGraw hit
left tackle for two yards and carried.
the bail on the next play for two more;
on the opposite side of the line. A long,
forward from Miller was then grounded
and on the next play Miller tried ai
field goal from the Penn thirty-seven!
yard line. The bail missed the uprights
and rolled for a touchdown. !

With the ball on the twenty yard Jlne.i
Wilson lost u half yard on a play!
through right tackle. On the nextI
Play Wilson failed to muke a gain. Palm|
mude a beautiful fifty yard punt to the:
Quaker's forty yard line. j

Palm’s punt was caught by McGraw.1
who was thrown in his tracks by Frank.!
On an end run, Flock forced McGrawl
out of bounds for a two yard loss. Ham-i
er was held for a two yard gain by j
Bcntz and on the following play Hameri
booted to Palm who signalled for a freej
catch on tire Penn State twenty-four!
yard line. j

On the first play, Palm fumbled, but1
recovered, witha one yard loss. Wilsoni
then failed to gain on a reverse pass butj
on the next play, Penn State made itsj
second first down ona beautiful puss;
from Palm to Ffank. putting the baltj
on the thirty-fivq yard line# After Wil-1
son made three! (yards through right j
tackle knd Wentz added three moro
through center, Palm kicked the ball
forty-four yards to McGraw on Penn’s
twontyrfour yard line. He carried the
bull to the twenty-seven yard line before
being downed. On a double pass, Miller
made four yards and on the next play
Hamer made ono through center and
McGraw. on a false line buck, made
another. On the following play, Hamer
kicked to Palm on Penn State’s thirty-
seven yard line as the play ended.

Second Quarter
After thu teums changed sides Palm

made a two yard gain around right end
and on the next play Wilson carried the
ball around the same end for three
moro. On tiic third down, Palm kicked
out of bounds on Penn’s thirty-four
yard line.

Penn State’s line for every time he car-
ried the hull tiie Bine nad White lines-
men broke through and threw him for
a four or live yard loss. On the Hint
play Miller carried the hall for a six
yard gain. Flock then broke through
and threw Sullivan for a four yard loss
and on the foliowing play, McMahon set
him hack four more yards. Hamer then
punted from his twenty yard line to
where the hull went out of hounds.
:Wilson then made six yards through

Ileft tackle and Wentz was .unable to
:gain through center. Palm failed to
gain through center ami on the next
play ho kicked from the thlny-tlve yard
lino to Penn's ten yard line where Sul-
livan caught the ball and ran it to thu
Quakers' thirty yard Hue. Hamer was
knocked ou.l in this play ami Penn was
penalized two yards for calling extra
lime without removing a player.

IMiller hit a stone wall and was!
thrown for no gain. On the next play,
Bedenk smashed through the Hed and!
Blue lino and threw Sullivan for a nine]
yard loss before the latter got started.!
Hamer then punted from his ten to,
Penn State's forty-one yard line, where!
Palm fumbled and recovered the hall.
Wilson then made two yards through

,right tackle and on the following play
jPenn State made their third first down
,on a fifteen yard pass from Palm to

IFrank. Wilson then tore off four yards
ithrough right guard and Palm skirted
about right end for a five yard gain hut

,fumbled when Hamer tackled him. Penn
recovered the ball on their twenty-
nine yard line.

On the first play Penn State drew
| a five yard penalty for off side. SulH-
ivun and Miller made four and two yurds
.respectively and then Miller added an-

,other through right guard. On the
next play Hamer made four more
through center, giving Penn their first
down. Miller made flvo more yards and
on the next play he threw a long pass

:which was grounded. Fairchild then
fumbled a long pass which was scooped
iap by Thurman on the Red and Blue

jtwenty-four yard line.
I Here the Penn State line braced. MiH-
ler was unable to gain through center,

f Sullivan made five yards, but on the
; next play was thrown for a two yard

!low after running almost the entire
width of the field. On the fourth down

,McMahon blocked a pass and the hall
went to the Lions on their twenty yard
line.

On the first play Wilson tried the off
tackle play against Thurman and gained
six yards. Wentz was unable to gain
through center and on the next play
\\ ilson made eight more for another
first down on the Penn State thirty-
eight yard line. Palm made six yards
more and on the following play shot a
forward which was touched by Thur-
man hut pulled out of the air by the
alert arms of Wilson, netting Penn
Stnte six yards and another first down.
The half ended after Penn Slate had
tried-two unsuccessful forward passes.

After the rival bands inarched over
to serenade their opposing cheering sec-
tions and then paraded up the field to-
gether playing the same selection, Ham-
er kicked off to Wilson who caught the

hall on the five yard line and then ran U
to the twenty-live yard line before being
downed. On the first play Wentz was
unable to gain. Palm made six yards
around left end and on the next play
Wilson carried the ball to the forty-
four yard line for a ten yard gain. On
the following play Penn State was pen-
alized fifteen yards for holding. Wil-
son made four yards through right
tackle and on the next play Thurman
intercepted a pass on Penn State's
forty-two yard line.

Penn's llrlve
Here Penn opened up its offensive.

Hamer made five yards through center
and McGniw added live mure for a first
down. Miller made two more on a re-
verse play and Hamer added six more
through center. On the third down
Hamer made one yard and on the fol-
lowing play carried the ball for another
yard and first down. Miller made three
yurds on an ofT tackle play and Hamer
made four more. A pretty pass from
MeGraw to Miller was deflected by a
Penn State lineman and the Penn cap-
tain plucking the ball out of the air
on the three yard line and ran for a
touchdown as he was tackled by Frank.
Hamer made the point after touchdown
by a placement kick.

Eighty Yards for a Tonchdown
Bczdek's warriors then took the field!

with new vigor and light and paraded
the entire length o'f the field for a touch-
down. Palm received Hamer's kick off
and ran it back to the twenty-eight
yard line. Wilson carried the ball for
a six yard gain around left end. Wentz
failed to gain. Wilson made four more
tin a fake double puss giving Penn
State another first down. Palm lost a
yard on an end run and on the fol-
lowing play threw u beautiful forward
pass to Wilson for a fifteen yard gain,
putting the ball on the forty-five yard
line for first down. On the next play
Wentz was thrown for a three yard
loss. Palm then skirted around left
end fur nine yards and then Wilson add-
ed fourteen more and another first down
on the twenty-six yard line. Palm was
thrown for a five yard loss and on the
next play Wilson made ten. On two
successive plays Wilson carried the ball
for two and four yards respectively and
added another first down to the Penn
Stnte total. With the bail on the fifteen
yard line, Palm made three yards
around right end and Wilson added an-
other through center. Palm was unablo
to gain on the third down and on the
next play with seven yards to go he
shot a forward pass to Wilson who
skirted over the line for the touchdown,

i Palm’s dr>*p kick for the jtoint after
touchdown missed by inches and the
score stood seven to six.

A u*;v minutes later the period end-
ed with the hall In Penn's possession on
the Penn State forty-seven yard line.
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During the fourth quartehj?'

worked the bull down the field
State’s thirty yard line and tmt'*fourth down tried a Placement.'a?'er’s try went wide and I'e„„ statiV'
the ball on the twenty yard line, w?dek’s men then worked the ball 0 nheld but were held i„ mlddeJ'?'downs. After an exchange ofo-0*

the (tame ended with Penn in
of the ball. **"*•«(*

The line-up
Penn

Fairchild .
Sutherland
Kelly
Adums

..

.

Graf
Thurman .

Ertresvaug
I-angilon
Miller ....

Mi’Gruw
Hamer ...

Score by periods

PennftMj
•~~~ HcCoj

- kftt
Flock
Bam

Brteak
MoHako«

Ft»nk
- PUa
HuS®
Wlbo,,
. Weatj

Penn
Penn State

.0 0 1
-0 0 6v 0 I ITouchdowns—Penn. MlUer: pn.

State. Wilson. Goal* from touch***!!Hamer. Substitutions—Penn. Btffliiiafor McGraw. McGraw for SulUvwlDwhirst for Graf, Sullivan for McQtt»Gralg for Langdon; Penn State. Hubh’
ton for Bedenk, Lafferty for \yte(_
Referee—-Charles McCarthy.
town Academy. Umpire—w. c. CrtnmLSwarthmore. Field Judge—E. *J.
en, Tufts. Head Linesman—C. J.BcUmWashington and Jefferson. Time otperiods—ls minutes. '

INDIAN PRINCESS
IS NOTED SINGES

(Continued from first page.)
fore the audience would allow her |«
proceed with the program.

At the conclusion of the concert, TH-
uninu had given eleven encores In ad.
dltion to the regular program and crlVies and public alike, were unanhnoua intheir praise of her. Thus Cadman ailast found the Ideal medium for his pic.'
ture of the American Indian Inanatindaughter of America, an original onehundred per cent American.

The .closing parts of the TaUnina.'Cadmnn program in the Auditor!®
Saturday evening will probably be fe.
voted to arias from “Shanewis-, and
Penn State will have the
hearing the correct interpretalon an I
was intended by the . original of the
opera. The cast for ••Shanewis* baa al-
ways been composed of one hundred per
cent Americans in every role.

"

The
First National Bank
STATE COLLEGE, PA

W• L. Foster, President
David F. Kapp, Cashier

Illustrated banners .exhorting l'eim to
defeat the lion, had been captured from
the heart of enemy territory and were
displayed at the smoker.

The get-together was continued on
Saturday morning when the band played
a concert at the Bellevue.

Last-minute hikers to the game who
had no tickets entered Franklin Field
as coat curriers for the baud.

Among those present was the Xlt-
uiny Lion.

Between halves, almost a score of
camera men crowded about the pseudo
iKjast clamoring for his picture.

The new stadium is almost completed
and over 50,000 people, the largest crowd
in the football history of Philadelphia,
crowded Franklin Field.

Cheering was at its best and Penn
and Penn State tried to outdo each other
from the opposite sides of the field.

The Penn fresh in their dark green
dinks served to remind Penn State
yearlings of their temporary freedom.

Displaying bits of red cloth the Red
and Blue first year men In the stands
formed a "P" as part of the stunts of
the afternoon.

The Penn band in their red lined
capes put up & bit of lively musical
competition with the Penn State musi-
cians.

The Quaker bandsmen displayed an
act of courtesy between halves when
they came to the Penn State side of the
field and Joined the Penn State band as
the two marched side by side around the
field playing the same march.

Many fans expressed disappointment
that "Tiny’ McMahon failed to discard
his headgear.

The Injury which "Dutch" Bedenk
suffered was not so serious as was at
first imagined.

The big Penn State guard left the
hospital soon after being taken there.

To prove absolutely that he was e
well man. "Dutch" appearedat the Penn
Slate dance at the Bellevue-Stratford
on Saturday evening.

All sport writers have nothing but
pmise for the playing of Harry Wilson.

The reliable Penn State back excelled
in line smashing, broken field running,
and receiving forwards.

He also was a mainstay on the de-
fense, effectively stopping Penn backs
who had eluded the line and smearing
forward passes that came his way.

Students Urged to Return from
Vacation With Exhibits of

Farm Products
Fostered by the Agricurtura! Schools

of the country, an agitation for u hay
and grain Judging contest similar to
the International Livestock Show Judg-
ing contest, has recently sprung up.
For several years Penn State has been
represented at the Live Stock show and
the benefit derived by both the stu-
dents and the college is inestimable.
This-Hay and Gralnccintest 'would take
place at the National Hay and Grain
Show which ‘ls hold in Chicago during'
the same week that the :' Live ‘Stock
Show •is held.'

There can be no contest this year, but
In order to insure a contest for next
year each Agricultural School has been
requested to manifest Its interest In
the project by conducting, this year, a
contest of its own. In compliance with
the request, the Agronomy department
has decided to conduct a student grain
show for this State during the first week
after Christmas vacation, provided
enough exhibits are procured During
this recess every Ag student should se-
lect an exhibit of corn, wheat, oats,
rye. or buckwheat from his home farm
and bring it back for the contest. The
exhibits will be judged and prizes giv-
en for the best in each class.

In order to make further plans pos-
sible the committee must know this
week how many entries can be depend-
ed. upon and charts will be found on
the Ag and Hort building bulletin boards
on which all those interested in show-
ing what they raise in their section of
the state may sign their names.

NITTANY ROOTERS WIN
LAST GAME OF SEASON

(Continued from first page)

meat that the Orange and Black hooters
have staged during the latter half of
the season.

The line-up in .Saturday’s game was
as follows:
Penn State Haverford
Ix>nghurst G • Wilbur
Warner L. F. Leeds
McVaugh R. F. Fisher
Hagenbuch R. H Thomas
Harral (Capt.) .... C. H Hoag
Binns L. H Izongstretli
Kelly .. O. R. Borton
Russell I. R. Starbuck
Czrupp C. F Hunsicker (Capt.)!

Gaul I. L Garrett
Crooks O. L Willey

Substitutions: Penn Stuto, Shair for
Warner. Edgorton for Hagenbuch;
Warner for Edgerton, Gaul for Warner.
Referee: Watson, Philadelphia. Time of
halves—4s minutes.

Carrying a Grudge Is a Heavier Bur*
den Than a Hod of Bricks.
If you are guilty of carrying a grudge

forget It. You’ll be surprised how
much better you'll feel If you bury the
hatchet and forget the incident that
caused the 111-feeling.

A grudge Is Just like little ailments
which disarrange the whole system.
Get rid of them and we feel fine. Get
on friendly terms with your eyes.
Don’t put too much burden on them.
Give them a rest and you'll feel better
all over.'

If you want to unload the burden,
Consult me. Dr. Eva B. Roan.

BROWN BROS. !: T, T , ,

ORCHESTRA ; The Laundry of

,

! Service and AccommodationAn organization
which can carry „ „

ou t efficiently Collection and deliveryevery day
and at moderate
coat every detail v. /V V 1Penn State Laundry

320 West Beaver Ave.
1524 Chestnut St.
™

~ ..
_

Phone 124Philadelphia, Pa.

9ulllvan Unable to Gain
Here Coach Hcismnn sent Sullivan.

Penn's great broken field ace Into tho
game ami he received a tromendoua ova-
tion from the south stands. Sullivan
also received a warm greeting from

X-MAS
CANDY

Place your order for
Whitman’s State Seal
Chocolate for X-mas,
in one, two, three
and five-pound boxes.
Candy will be fresh
from the factory.

Ray D. Gilliland
Druggist

For Food :: RECORDS player rolls

For the Feed ::

:: FOR QUALITY IN"

See | Pianos, Phonographs
HARVEYS’ :: a*®

220 E. College Ave. ij General Musical Merchandise
Phone 211 ••

Baked Goods and! 1 HARTER'S MUSIC SHOP
IceCream. BELLEFONTE, PA.

;; Comer Spring and High Streets


